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“What is truth?” was the cynical and unbelieving response of Pontius Pilate to
Jesus the Messiah when He answered to Pilate about testifying to the truth,
and that those who are of the truth listen to His voice. (John 18: 37b-38) That
somewhat infamous statement was made some 2100 years ago. It would seem
to me that Pilate was a relativistic son of his age.
However, relativism is not a new thing. As it is today, so it was back then.
There are those who have always rejected absolute objective truth and rejected
the One Who gave it. They think that they can do, say and think what they
want without any consequences whatsoever. They are the arbiters of everything
that is right and wrong according to their own values. In essence they are their
own gods and lawmakers.
The Christian, however, is not a relativist! The believer in the Christ of the
Scriptures is called to embrace the truth and make it the standard for all of life
and faith. That means having a world and life view that is based upon the fact
that there is a Creator to Whom we make an account for our lives.
To condense things down a bit, we are to live out the truth in thought,
word and deed. We are not to relativise anything. And, when I write about
the truth, I am referring to that which has its foundation in the inscripturated
word of God.
An aspect of truth which drives this month’s theme is always speaking or
telling the truth. The opposite of that is that a lie, is a lie, is a lie!
One question I would ask our readers is, “what motivates you to tell the
truth, or not tell the truth?” This question raises ethical issues which can be a
stumbling block to many. Of course, the best thing to do is to tell the truth
and nothing but the truth.
Some people believe that there is such a thing as a holy lie and use that
as a pretext to protect themselves or others. Then there are others who may
be tempted to lie to gain some sort of advantage, financial or otherwise. Another
may equivocate or beat around the bush so as to conceal the truth or avoid
committing themselves. In other scenarios, some may exaggerate the truth and
make a mountain out of a molehill and blow things out of all proportion. I
suppose you get the idea?
Our contributors consider telling the truth from an investigation of Exodus
1:17-21, Psalm 15 and Heidelberg Catechism Q&A 112. S.D.G.
Mr Josh Flinn investigates the idea of the righteous lie.
Mr Andre Holtslag considers the Psalm 15 person.
Mr Albert Couperus – speaking the truth in love.
Mr Robert Russel Drake (OPC pastor) presents our Easter meditation.
Focus on home produces the gleanings from around the churches.
Mr David Strain writes on “Why Christians should be Sabbatarians”.
Mr Tim Challies challenges the Christian about maturity and humility.
Mr Rodney Kleyn (Protestant Reformed pastor) writes about faithfulness to
marriage.
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Always telling the truth
JOSH FLINN

Black and White?
“Is there such a thing as a
righteous lie?”
lie [ lahy ]
v.1. “The testimony
by which a man
speaks differently
from what he
thinks”– (Turretin)
The 9th commandment is one of the Laws
of the Lord which most intimately relates
to his character. In fact, Scripture uses
extremely powerful expressions to show
this. Jesus said that he “is the truth” (John
14:6) and he called the Holy Spirit the
‘Spirit of truth’ (John 14:17)1. In Hebrews
8:18 we’re told that “it is impossible for
God to lie” (c.f. Num 23:19). All three
persons of the Godhead are presented here
to highlight that truth is a reflection of the
very nature of God.
By contrast, Scripture identifies the Devil
as a liar and the Father of Lies (John 8:44).
Ursinus therefore, in his explanation of the
Heidelberg Catechism, makes the point that
this commandment means that ‘I must
avoid all lying and deceit as the Devil’s
own works, under penalty of God’s heavy
wrath.’2 And it should interest us that the
very first introduction we get to the Deceiver
in Scripture finds him calling into doubt

God’s words and suggesting an alternative
interpretation as the truth.
The world, as Genesis 3 illustrates, is in
the balance. The only way we know God
is when he reveals himself to us – were he
able to lie in some circumstances we would
be unable to trust what He says in others.
We would have no confidence in his
promised saviour and no assurance of
salvation; no way to test God’s faithfulness
and no possibility of true justice.3 God’s
character becomes changeable and his
sovereignty, omnipotence and omniscience
are all called into question.4 In fact, the
very knowledge of Christ (which Paul says
is of unsurpassed value compared to what
this world offers) would be suspect in its
veracity.
How then, you might ask, is it possible
that people would object to a truth that is
so foundational to our hope and joy?
1. But God lies!
Sadly, I have heard this from Christians
who should know better. The implications,
as I’ve mentioned earlier, are horrendous.
Nevertheless, this ultimately comes from
not reading passages in their context. Take
Jeremiah 4:10 for example:“Ah, Lord GOD!
Surely thou hast greatly deceived this
people” (c.f. Jer 20:7). It is clear from the
context though, that God has not lied but
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that the people (and Jeremiah) have
misunderstood God’s words. Again, 2
Thessalonians 2:11:“God shall send them
(people who deny the truth) strong delusion,
that they should believe a lie.” That the
Devil (vs 9) and the lawless one (vs 8) are
accountable to God does not make God
the author of deceit. And furthermore, the
uses of such deceitful parties in the
sovereign purposes of God are employed
here to distinguish between the righteous
(who will be saved) and the unrighteous
(who believe the lie and will perish). God
does not lie!
2. Godly people in the Bible lie
It’s certainly true that there are numerous
examples of people in the Bible who are
identified as people of God and yet lied
about certain things. In reality, some of
these commonly used justifications aren’t
as conclusive as people seem to think –
for example, the Hebrew midwives are not
recorded explicitly as lying.5 In Rahab’s
case, although she was ‘justified by works’
(Jas 2:25), the ‘work’ mentioned by James
is not the lie itself but that ‘she received
the messengers and sent them out by
another way.’
On the other hand, there are plenty of
examples where Scripture criticises those
who lie: Jacob is a good case study of this.
From the beginning to the end of his life,
this Patriarch wrestled with the perception
that he must make God’s promises come
true through his own efforts. One of his
recurring sins was the use of deceit to
achieve his desired outcome. This is
especially the case with how he and his
mother orchestrate the ‘theft’ of the
birthright (Gen 27:35). If you read the entire
narrative though, despite the fact God
blesses him abundantly, the text is clearly
critical of his use of deceit – and such sin
does have consequences later. His blessing
is reflective of God’s grace and mercy to a
sinner, not to redefine his lies as morally
upright.
3. But I know a situation where…
This is an extremely common objection,
and what it ultimately boils down to is that
right and wrong aren’t defined objectively
by God but subjectively by our situation.6
For example, someone may recall a situation
where someone lied to protect the Bibles
in their car – and God protected them!
Sadly though, for every example of God
being gracious with this behaviour, another
example can be found where someone
told the truth and God protected them…
or, someone told a lie and God caused the
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Bibles to be found anyway! Appealing to
a practical example in an endeavour to
define biblical ethics puts the plate on top
of the cake.
‘Sure’, someone might say, ‘but what
about the Jews in your basement?’ There
are indeed extremely painful and
emotionally charged situations that we are
challenged to live through. I would suggest,
however, that these situations are not too
far removed from the context of the early
church – a context where almost every NT
author takes time to advocate for truth and
condemn deceit. At no point is there ever
a suggestion that difficult circumstances
change the definition of what is sin and
what is not.
4. Consider option X and option Y.
Which would you choose?
This is often used in relation to the 9th
commandment. Someone provides a
scenario where you only have two choices:
Either lie and save the cheerleader
(“Heroes” reference) or tell the truth and
she dies! Now, these scenarios may be
interesting philosophically, but in reality
such situations are extremely rare. That’s
because you never only have two choices:
How about I remain silent? How about I
run away? How about I fight back? How
about I try to negotiate?
But, for a moment, let’s assume that
such alternatives were impossible… we’re
still left with an extremely unsatisfying
conclusion aren’t we. Because if I say I
would lie, does my choice really force God
to provide an exception to his Law? Of
course not! Just because I find myself with
no comfortable alternative (either because
of my cowardice, lack of imagination, or
because there isn’t one!), does not mean
that my choices are free from sin. Such
argumentation is severely flawed. Bathsheba
committed adultery with David despite the
difficulties of her situation. God does not
forgive her because her choice was difficult!
He forgives her on the basis of Christ’s
righteousness credited to her as a result of
her repentance and faith. So too with lying
in difficult circumstances: it remains a sin,
but forgiveness is found in Christ alone.
5. I’m just speaking my truth…
Postmodernism has also reared its ugly head
in the church. This is a worldview that
denies that there is such a thing as objective
truth and instead asserts that truth is relative
to personal lived experience. As appealing
as this seems to the world though, this
undermines the very nature of existence
itself and, even if God does exist (a truth

statement itself!), it means that his testimony
of himself might be true to him but it may
not be true to you. Most modern Christians,
however, want to affirm God’s words are
true, but, in an effort to appear
un-judgmental, they seek to also support
every different interpretation of Scripture
(and life) as legitimate! This seems to directly
contradict God’s command to show love
to those who believe lies by speaking the
truth in love (Eph 4:15)! It is one thing to
be humble and recognize that even our
own understandings may need correcting…
but it is another thing altogether to say that
everyone’s perspectives of reality can be
equally truth-based. The former honours
God – the latter does not.
6. What about in times of war or
persecution?
The argument goes that outside of verbal
lies there are also ways to deceive an
opponent by giving false information. Is
that also impermissible in the 9 th
commandment? For the sake of argument,
let’s presume that pacifism isn’t a
permissible choice here. Let’s also disregard
the looming accusations of situational ethics
as we mentioned before.
Vern Poythress notes that there is a clear
distinction in Scripture between verbal
deceit and actions which require
interpretation.7 For example, the Bible tells
us that Christ never lies and yet at one
point he pretended as if he would have
gone further along the road (Luke 24:28).8
This cannot be a contradiction (or an
exception) which means that this activity
isn’t in the purview of the 9th commandment. Recognizing this distinction then,
when one army creates a distraction and
attacks an opposing force from behind (Josh
8) it seems legitimate – and yet a verbal
lie does not.
But… why not?
A Higher Purpose
R.C. Sproul spoke about how the 9th
commandment is most easily understood
as “prohibiting speech that harms others”.
I would submit that, although accurate, that
is an unhelpful over-simplification. The
entire second table of the Law prohibits
thoughts, speech and activities which harm
others. The 9th commandment, however,
has one particular critical distinctive: it is
directly related to the quality of a witness.
It concerns itself with both the
trustworthiness of God himself, as well as
the trustworthiness of those sent to be his
witnesses.
Consider the effect on your gospel

testimony if you believe it’s ok to lie in
certain circumstances? Aren’t you simply
illustrating that truth is only important when
the stakes aren’t too high? How does the
person you’re speaking to know whether
this is one of those cases or not? What if
they have a different idea of what high
stakes look like?
In pursuing our mandate to make
disciples of all nations, we must be
wholeheartedly committed to pursuing the
speaking of truth in love in all areas. At
times it is appropriate, of course, to hold
your tongue or pursue an alternative to
lying. But when pressed to speak we must
make every effort to avoid using the Devil’s
toolbox to build the Lord’s house. ‘In court
and everywhere else, I must love the truth,
speak and confess it honestly, and do what
I can to defend and promote my
neighbour’s honour and reputation’ (HCQA
112). Let your yes be yes and your no be
no (Matt 5:37).
Adrian Rogers summarised it well when
he said: “It is better to be divided by truth
than to be united by error. It is better to
speak the truth that hurts and then heals,
than falsehood that comforts and then kills.
It is better to be hated for telling the truth
than to be loved for telling a lie.” 9
Notes
1 This expression is not a possessive genitive as if
the Holy Spirit is in possession of the truth but is
a genitive of apposition – meaning that the Spirit
is truth.
2 Note that he associates the totality of lying activity
to the Devil!
3 Sadly, liberalism, which at best undervalues
Scripture and at worst declares Scripture the
words of man rather than God, has ignorantly
and enthusiastically led its followers into the
same pit.
4 God has no reason to lie if he is Sovereign. And,
only in his sovereignty is he able to maintain his
promises perfectly.
5 When they tell Pharaoh that Hebrew women are
‘lively’ in childbirth it is likely to be the truth
given the supernatural hand of God to multiply
his people! (Exo 1:19).
6 This is called Situational Ethics
7 His article is helpfully entitled: “Why Lying is
Always Wrong: The Uniqueness of Verbal
Deceit”.
8 The Greek word προσποιέωis clearly ‘to
pretend’ or ‘to make/act as though’.
9 https://www.puritanboard.com/threads/a-goodquote-regarding-truth.9758/

Consider the effect on
your gospel testimony if
you believe it’s ok to lie
in certain
circumstances? Aren’t
you simply illustrating
that truth is only
important when the
stakes aren’t too high?
How does the person
you’re speaking to know
whether this is one of
those cases or not?
What if they have a
different idea of what
high stake s look like?

Mr Josh Flinn is the minister of the
Reformed Church of New Plymouth,
which is a church plant by the Reformed
Church of Palmerston North.
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Always telling the truth
ANDRE HOLTSLAG

Telling the truth;
are you a Psalm 15 person?

A Psalm 15 person
“speaks truth in his
heart … does not
slander with his
tongue … [and] …
swears to his own hurt
and does not change.”

By now, most of us will have purchased
and sold something online. And even if
we have not, we have surely used some
form of buy/sell mechanism, like a
newspaper advert or a community
magazine. So we will all know the
importance of the ‘Item Description’
section of an advert. That is where we
have to describe the condition of whatever
it is that we are selling or someone else’s
description of whatever it is that they are
selling. So here is a question for each of
us to answer: Are the item descriptions
of what you are selling as full and accurate
as how you like the descriptions of what
you are buying to be?
This is one relatively simple example
of where we meet the ninth
commandment in everyday life. The ninth
commandment says, “You shall not bear
false witness against your neighbour
(Exodus 20:16).” And while the exact
words of the commandment have the
courtroom primarily in view, because the
role of witnesses in Israel’s system of
justice was foundational and essential, it
is clear that this commandment is about
the importance of the truth, in every area
of life. For example, when the prophet
Hosea exposed the wickedness of life in
Israel, he said, “There is swearing, lying,
murder, stealing, and committing
adultery,” which are clear references to
the commandments. And in Ephesians
4:25, we read, “Therefore, having put
away falsehood, let each one of you speak
the truth with his neighbour, for we are
members one of another.”
One Psalm which explores the
importance of truth-telling is Psalm 15. It
begins with a question:
O LORD, who shall sojourn in your
tent? Who shall dwell on your holy
hill?
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And then the answer:
He who walks blamelessly and does
what is right and speaks truth in his
heart; who does not slander with
his tongue and does no evil to his
neighbour, nor takes up a reproach
against his friend; in whose eyes a
vile person is despised, but who
honors those who fear the LORD;
who swears to his own hurt and
does not change; who does not put
out his money at interest and does
not take a bribe against the innocent.
He who does these things shall never
be moved.
Now, before we say anymore about
the application of Psalm 15, we need to
get one thing very straight. Romans 8
explains that “the law of the Spirit of life
has set [us] free in Christ Jesus from the
law of sin and death (verse 4).” We cannot
fulfill the righteous requirement of the
ninth commandment, nor any other
commandment. It is only Jesus who kept
the ninth commandment perfectly. And
we receive His righteousness when we
believe in Him for the forgiveness of our
sins. At that moment, God declares us to
be a ninth commandment keeper. So we
cannot earn God’s favour by trying to
keep the ninthcCommandment.
Therefore, before anything else, the man
of Psalm 15 is the Lord Jesus; only He
walked blamelessly and spoke truth in
His heart, etc, always and perfectly. In
John 14:6, He even said of Himself, “I
am … the truth.” (Side Note – this is one
more reason to resist gender neutralization
of the Bible. Many modern Bible versions
have removed the male references in
Psalm 15 and replaced them with gender
neutral references, like “The one who…”
and “their” and “that person.” But in
seeking to be inclusive, the way in which

this Psalm first points us to Christ as the
male human being and Son of God who
fulfilled God’s law on our behalf becomes
less plain.)
So, we cannot earn God’s favour by
trying to keep the ninth commandment.
But once we have been justified by faith
in Christ, we will want to keep all God’s
commandments. And this is because the
Spirit of Christ is at work within us to
make us more and more like the Lord
Jesus (Romans 8:29). And because Jesus
was a Psalm 15 man, then we will strive
to be Psalm 15 men or women or
children. So let’s look at the truth-telling
aspects of a Psalm 15 person.
In terms of what this looks like we
will struggle to find anything more specific
or comprehensive than the Westminster
Larger Catechism Answer that deals with
the ninth commandment (Q/A 144). On
the positive side:

this answer is that we are not to
break our lawful promises. Verse 4
of this Psalm is the proof text that
is supplied. Another biblical
example of this requirement is the
story of Joshua and the Gibeonites
(Joshua 9). The Gibeonites ‘lied’ in
how they represented themselves
to Joshua in order to secure a treaty
of friendship. But when Joshua
discovered their deceit, he did not
attack them because he had sworn
an oath in the Lord’s name not to
do so; he knew that it was his duty
to keep his word. On this,
Ecclesiastes 5:4-5 says, “When you
vow a vow to God, do not delay
paying it, for He has no pleasure
in fools. Pay what you vow. It is
better that you should not vow than

The ninth commandment requires
that we maintain and promote
truthfulness in our dealings with each
other and the good reputation of
others as well as ourselves. We must
come forward and stand up for the
truth, speaking the truth and nothing
but the truth from our hearts,
sincerely, freely, clearly, and without
equivocation, not only in all matters
relating to the law and justice but
in any and every circumstance
whatsoever.
And on the negative side:
We must not give untrue evidence,
suborn [which means to provide or
encourage] perjury, knowingly
appear and plead on behalf of an
evil cause, or engage in overbearing
and boastful exaggeration. We
should never participate in passing
an unjust sentence, call evil good
or good evil, or reward the wicked
in a way appropriate to the righteous
or the righteous in a way appropriate
to the wicked … Also forbidden are:
saying anything untrue, as well as
lying, slandering, backbiting,
belittling, gossiping, whispering,
ridiculing, reviling, and expressing
any kind of judgmental opinion that
is rash, harsh, or prejudiced …
breaking our lawful promises; and,
finally, failing to promote everyone’s
good name, and doing, not avoiding,
or not hindering in others, as we
can, those things that give people
a bad name.One of the phrases in

Photo by Tingey Injury Law Firm on Unsplash
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work place requirements
and legislative demands
that would compel us to
use preferred pronouns
must be resisted
because then the truth
is at stake. God makes a
person either male or
female. Surgery or how a
person identifies cannot
change that truth.

that you should vow and not pay.”
This has implications for all of us
in terms of promises we make and
profession of faith or marriage or
church-office vows. God hears our
promises/vows and He expects us
to keep them, even when it hurts.
Another modern day example where
seeking to be a Psalm 15 person is very
likely to be unpopular or cause us to lose
a job or maybe even get arrested is
transgenderism. We are going to meet
someone who was Sally but who now
identifies as Jim, and who wants to be
referred to as Jim and he/him. This might
even be a workplace requirement and
there is every likelihood that hate speech
legislation will make using preferred
names and pronouns mandatory.
Now, on one side of this matter are
individuals who may be confused and
reacting to one or another type of hurt
or abuse. To such as these, Jesus said,
“Come to me, all who labour and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.
Take my yoke upon you, and learn from
me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart,
and you will find rest for your souls. For
my yoke is easy, and my burden is light
(Matthew 11:28-30).” Indeed, it was
Jesus’ approachability that endeared Him
to the lowly of Jewish society – the
prostitutes and tax-collectors, etc
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And I will not intrude on the sexual
privacy of a person of the opposite
sex, or walk into a situation where
they would intrude upon mine.1
This is because the truth is at stake
also in this matter. A recent document
called the Nashville Statement, which is
a type of confession of faith in relation
to biblical sexuality, summarizes this in
Article 11 with these words:
(Matthew 11:19). So we too must strive
to be gentle and lowly – approachable
– to the transgendered, rather than
shocked and avoiding and offensive.
However, while Jesus modeled this
approachability with the woman caught
in adultery, for example, He did not
ignore sin. His last words to her were,
“Go, and from now on sin no more.” So
for the sake of the gospel we will want
to be approachable to the transgendered
at a personal level. And so, because names
are somewhat arbitrary and cultural
‘labels,’ again, for the sake of the gospel,
we might choose to use a preferred name
and avoid using personal pronouns
(he/him his/her) for a time. But on the
other side of this matter, work place
requirements and legislative demands that
would compel us to use preferred
pronouns must be resisted because then
the truth is at stake. God makes a person
either male or female. Surgery or how a
person identifies cannot change that truth.
So to treat a ‘he’ as a ‘she’ or a ‘she’ as
a ‘he’ would be to lie. Here is what Pastor
John Piper said on this matter:
If in the office where we worked, I
was compelled [by workplace decree
– AH] to identify every so-called
transgendered person by the
pronoun they preferred in all of my
emails, or conversations … I am lying
if I say about a true Jim who wants
to be called Sally, “she.” And it would
be contrary to my understanding of
sexuality and I would start looking
for another job …
Are we forced to call them a name
that they prefer, which I am probably
going to submit to in the short run
at least, or are we forced to identify
them as a different sex than they
really are? Naming may have a
certain ambiguity and arbitrariness
to it, but the language of he and
she and the use of bathrooms and
hotel rooms does not. And I will
draw a line and say, I will not call
he “she.” I will not call she “he.”

WE AFFIRM our duty to speak the
truth in love at all times, including
when we speak to or about one
another as male or female.
WE DENY any obligation to speak
in such ways that dishonour God’s
design of His image bearers as male
and female.2
So we strive for the approachability
of the Lord Jesus but also to speak the
truth, even if it costs us.
This willingness to speak the truth
ought to filter down into each of the
more mundane matters of life, like the
‘Item Description’ for your next TradeMe
advert. A Psalm 15 person will put
himself/herself in the shoes of the buyer
and ask, “What would I want to know
if I was buying this?” And he or she will
do this out of a desire to please God
(Col. 1:10 and 1 Tim. 2:3 & 5:4). But
they will do this secure in the knowledge
that the saving favour of God depends
on Christ’s perfect obedience and Christ
having endured the punishment for all
of their ninth commandment failures. This
is why we should strive to be a Psalm
15 person and tell the truth.
1 https://www.desiringgod.org/interviews/he-orshe-how-should-i-refer-to-transgender-friends
2 https://cbmw.org/nashville-statement

Mr Andre Holtslag is the minister of
the Reformed Church in Avondale.

Always telling the truth
ALBERT COUPERUS

Speaking the truth
in love
In the Persian Gulf War of 1991,
seventeen percent of US servicemen and
women killed were killed by what is
known as ‘friendly fire’.1 Friendly fire is
when someone is shot or bombed by
their own side. That figure in itself is
staggering. In part it is a problem of the
modern war machine, where weapons
are more effective in killing larger numbers
of people. But it is also simply a
breakdown in communication.
In this article I want to consider an
area of damage in the body of Christ. An
area where many brothers and sisters
have fallen victim to friendly fire. This
area is speaking the truth.
Heidelberg Catechism Question and
Answer 112 speaks about God’s will for
us in the ninth commandment. And as
part of its answer we read: “I should love
the truth, speak it candidly, and openly
acknowledge it.”
Speaking the truth candidly:in our
Reformed circles we are pretty good at
it. Sometimes too good. “I just tell it like
it is!”, “It doesn’t matter how I say it, as
long as it is the truth.”, “They know I
love them, why else would I come and
tell them off?”
“Sticks and Stones may break my
bones, but words will never hurt me.”
These words have been spoken many
times, maybe you’ve said them. But do
you believe them? I don’t. I’ve never had
sticks and stones break my bones. The
closest I have gotten is some cracked ribs
from an unscheduled meeting with a
mountain bike pedal. They hurt badly
enough. But eventually, they healed.
However, years down the track, I can
still remember words that hurt when I
heard them, and still smart a little when
I recall them, even after reconciliation.
The Heidelberg Catechism is right
and faithful to Scripture when it calls us

to love the truth, speak it candidly, and
openly acknowledge it. But how do we
do this? In particular how do we go and
speak the truth to our Brother and Sister?
The Catechism itself points us to 1
Corinthians 13 and Ephesians 4 as we
consider how we can speak the truth in
love. My aim in this article is to consider
a number of questions in relation to not
bearing false witness, by speaking the
truth to one another.
Am I speaking the truth in love?
In Ephesians 4:15 we read: “Rather,
speaking the truth in love, we are to grow
up in every way into him who is the head,
into Christ, from whom the whole body,
joined and held together by every joint
with which it builds itself up in love”. So
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am I doing that? Do I have the right
motives? Why am I speaking the truth to
this person? This requires us to honestly
examine our hearts and our motives. Am
I doing it to score points? Is it payback
for the way that they have treated me?
Is love my motivation?
1 Corinthians 13:1 tells us: “If I speak
in the tongues of men and of angels, but
have not love, I am a noisy gong or a
clanging cymbal.” If love isn’t your
motivation, then you are simply making
noise, and not the pleasant kind!
Sometimes we do need to speak the
truth in love, and we want to, but we
are hurt, we are angry. Honest self
examination can help us to calm down,
to wait, to pray, and then to go!

We need to think before
we speak. Engage our
brain before opening our
mouths, considering the
words that we are about
to speak. All of our
words. Every... single...
one... of... them.
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What sort of a relationship do I
have with the person I am
speaking to?
What is your relationship with your
Brother and Sister? It is easy to say that
we are all Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
we should be able to simply speak the
truth to each other. But who are they in
relation to you?
Here we think of the idea that “I just
tell the truth, and it doesn’t matter how
I say it.” Paul has some timely words to
Timothy in 1 Timothy 5:1-2: “Do not
rebuke an older man but encourage him
as you would a father, younger men as
brothers, older women as mothers,
younger woman as sisters, in all purity.”
When I confront my children with
truth about their behaviour that needs to
be addressed, I do so in a different way
than I would one of the founding fathers
of our church here in Rangiora. In
speaking to my children I speak to them
as a Father, and I speak to them in a
way that is appropriate to my relationship
with them as a Father. When our
daughters were two, it would be: “Obey
your parents!” Now that they are
teenagers, we spend more time explaining
why their behaviour is wrong. But when
I speak to an older member of the church,
I should do so as I would speak to my
Father, with respect, recognising who they
are, even when I have difficult words to
say.
But also remember who it is you are
speaking to. You are speaking to a brother
or sister that you are going to spend the
rest of eternity with! “Therefore, put away
falsehood, let each one of you speak the
truth with his neighbour, for we are
members one of another.” (Ephesians
4:25).

How will it build the person up?
Do I need to speak the truth to my
Brother or Sister? “Above all, love one
another earnestly, since love covers a
multitude of sins. (1 Peter 4:8). Is the
matter that you wish to speak to them
about something that can be overlooked?
Now, there are some things that cannot
be overlooked, and in that case we have
the steps to follow of Matthew 18:15-20.
But can it be covered in love? If so, then
do so! And really do so! When you decide
to overlook a matter that does not mean
that you can bring it out whenever you
like. You can’t be like Frodo or Gollum
with the One Ring to Rule Them All,
dwelling on it, playing it over in your
mind, waiting to use it as a weapon in
some future situation. You must let it go!If
you cannot do that, then go and speak
the truth, in love!
As you speak the truth in love, Paul
gives a pivotal qualification to our speech
in Ephesians 4:29: “Let no corrupting talk
come out of your mouths, but only such
as is good for building up, as fits the
occasion, that it may give grace to those
who hear.”
This means we need to think before
we speak. Engage our brain before
opening our mouths, considering the
words that we are about to speak. All of
our words. Every... single... one... of...
them. So as we speak the truth to a
Brother and Sister, we need to ask
ourselves, how will this build the person
up?
Stop and think for a moment. Think
of times that people have said something
to you that smarted, that hurt. I’m sure
that you can come up with some wounds
that still remain, many years down the
track. Where you have been broken
down, crushed, rather than built up.
Does that mean we cannot bring a
word of correction? That we can only
say nice things to each other? NO! Of
course not! Scripture is clear that we are
to challenge and rebuke, as well as
encourage each other!
Love drives us!
Speaking the truth in love means that our
motive again is the welfare of our brother
and sister. This is vital for us to see! We
want to build them up! The
commandment to not bear false witness
is a commandment that is in the second
table of the law, where we are called to
“love our neighbour as ourselves.” If we
love our neighbour we will want to go
and speak the truth to them, to help

them grow, and yes, sometimes that
means saying some tough home truths!
Do you love your Brother and Sister?
Does it pain you to see them take the
path that they are taking? Or can you
help them along that path by encouraging
them?
Part of this is being willing to walk
the road with them. As the song goes:
“His welfare is of my concern, No burden
is he to bear, We’ll get there, For I know,
He would not encumber me.
He ain’t heavy, he’s my brother.” Are you
willing to walk that road with them?2
“We love, because he first loved us.”
(1 John 4:19) As we consider how we
can keep the ninth commandment in

speaking the truth to each other, in love,
we can only do so because of the love
that has first been shown to us: The Love
of our heavenly Father that has been
shown to us through our Saviour Jesus
Christ. It is only because of his love that
we can speak in love to others!
So what now? I’d encourage you after
reading this article to spend some time
prayerfully considering how you speak
the truth to others. Is there someone that
you need to go and approach, to ask for
forgiveness for the way that you have
spoken to them? Is there something that
you need cover in love? Is there a truth
that needs to be spoken to a brother and
sister, but you are avoiding doing so, that

you need to show love, by going and
speaking the truth plainly to them? Plainly,
yes, but plainly in love?
“Faithful are the wounds of a friend”
(Proverbs 27:6a)
Bibliography
1 “Friendly Fire.” Air Force Magazine, n.d.
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2 “The Hollies – He Ain’t Heavy, He’s My Brother
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Easter meditation
ROBERT RUSSELL DRAKE

Don’t seek the living
among the dead
Luke says that, on Easter morning, women
went to the tomb of Jesus with spices
(24:12). That means they expected to find
Jesus dead. They weren’t just honouring
him with their spices. They wanted to
help preserve his body from disintegrating
and going the way of all flesh.
The women went seeking the dead
one among the dead, which is perfectly
natural. They thought he was dead and
going to stay dead. Instead, they found
the body of Jesus gone from that already
opened tomb and heard two men asking a profound question and making a
profound declaration: “Why do you seek
the living among the dead? He is not
here, but has risen” (vv. 5–6).
Of course, these men at the tomb
were actually angels. They were angels
who knew what Jesus had said. They
were even able to say to the women,
“Remember how he told you, while
he was still in Galilee, that the Son
of Man must be … crucified and on

the third day rise” (vv. 6–7).
I think my initial response to the angels
would have been, “If you know what
Jesus had said and how his words have
been fulfilled, why don’t you angels go
tell everyone? After all, who will people
be more likely to believe: a group of
women or angelic beings?”
So, why don’t angels preach, and why
has that assignment been given to us?
What angels do
In the Gospels, angels do three things.
They are messengers, from the beginning
of the story until the end. They tell
Zacharias, Mary, Joseph, and the
shepherds that the Christ will be born.
They also tell the women that Christ has
risen from the grave.
Angels are also servants to Christ. They
minister to him in the wilderness after he
resisted Satan and again in the garden of
Gethsemane after he determined to go
to the cross.

Angels won’t be
assigned to preach, because they don’t know
redemption and because
they just are not lowly
enough. They are
servants, but their glory
is too obvious. Ours isn’t.
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Angels are escorts for those in Christ.
They take a person’s soul to heaven, and
they round up the believers in the last
day.
They are also like members of the
heavenly court, hearing the testimony of
Christ about who has confessed him.
What they are not are preachers.
What we are chosen to do
In Luke 24, the angels function as
messengers. In fact, they are very
impressive messengers. It seems to me
that this whole witnessing thing would
have been more successful if God had
just sent angels like these to preach to
the nations and skipped human beings.
After all, the angels at the tomb of Jesus
appear in dazzling apparel (v. 4), which
frightens the women. I can just see some
guy coming around a corner downtown
and bam! There is a dazzling angel. Odds
are that guy would be afraid enough to
listen. I know I would.
But maybe fear was exactly the issue.
God ordained not to use fearsome beings.
He uses beings like you and me, and
nobody is afraid of us. The gospel will
not go forth from fearsome messengers
but from those who resemble the
crucified.
God ordained that the only ones who
will get to witness to redemption are those
who claim to be the redeemed. There
will be no secondhand testimonies. Angels
can’t say, “I was lost but now I am found.”
Only fallen human beings, image-bearers
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of God, can say that. Humans will hear
preaching from other humans. The
disciples hear it for the first time not from
angels but from women, the ones at that
time on the low end of the social ladder
of esteem.
Think about it for a moment. Who
first told you the message that Jesus was
alive? Odds are it wasn’t some senator
or governor. For me, it was my Sunday
school teacher, a little old lady who sold
shoes in the bargain basement of a
department store in Minneapolis. God
uses lowly people before he uses great
people – and then brings the great people
low so that they can tell the message.
That is how God has determined to work.
It is why not many noble and not many
wise in the eyes of the world are called
(1 Cor. 1:26). We represent the humility
of God that he displayed in his incarnation
and crucifixion.
Was not the heart of God revealed
right from the beginning on Christmas
Eve? One angel appeared to the
shepherds, and those men were terrified
as the “glory of the Lord shone around
them” (Luke 2:9). That one angel said,
For unto you is born this day in the
city of David a Saviour, who is Christ
the Lord. And this will be a sign for
you: you will find a baby wrapped
in swaddling cloths and lying in a
manger. (vv. 11–12)
And as soon as that one angel said
the word “manger,” Luke says, “suddenly
there was with the angel a multitude of
the heavenly host praising God and saying,
‘Glory to God in the highest!’”(vv. 13–14).
May I respectfully say that the angels were
beside themselves? They burst out in
worship because the Lord God Almighty
was in a manger! They knew what this
humiliation signified: a great Saviour
coming for his people.
Christ’s humility is praised by the
angels, but it is not represented by them.
Angels won’t be assigned to preach, because they don’t know redemption and
because they just are not lowly enough.
They are servants, but their glory is too
obvious. Ours isn’t.
What angels said
So, if angels can’t preach, what can they
say? At Jesus’s tomb, they began with that
profound question: “Why do you seek
the living among the dead?”
They mean, of course, why do you
look among the tombs for the one who
said that he was going to rise from the

dead the third day? That question was a
rebuke, because the women were not
looking for a living Jesus, only a dead
one. They brought spices for the dead
body. They hadn’t believed Christ’s own
words.
The women had the “facts.” Jesus of
Nazareth, a prophet, was crucified. He
was thought to be the redeemer of Israel.
He said something special would happen
on the third day. But now he’s dead, and
death ends things. It yields sadness. You
can’t build anything on rumours.
“Why do you seek the living among
the dead?” That angelic question may still
be asked today, because many people
are still looking for Jesus among the dead,
in at least two senses.
Some think that they can understand
Jesus the way that they understand the
other dead people of history. They think
that the history channel will find his
corpse. Religion courses at secular
universities, if they acknowledge the
historical reality of Jesus at all, assign him
a place among the other dead religious
leaders, like Buddha and Muhammad.
They’ll never find the living one among
the dead ones.
There is another sense to looking for
Jesus among the dead. The word “dead”
doesn’t just refer to those in the physical
tombs. In the parable of the prodigal son
in Luke 15, the father says, “My son was
dead, and is alive again; he was lost, and
is found” (v. 24). If one is looking for life,
a source of life, a new and better life,
why would one seek that life among the
spiritually dead and lost? They don’t know
about life. We may think that our cool
neighbours can tell us about life or that
the kids at school who claim to be having
more fun than we are can be the source
of our enjoyable life. But looking to them
is looking for the living among the dead.
We need to listen to the angels’
profound declaration: He is not here. He
has risen.
Did you notice that the angels don’t
give new information? They just call us
to recall what Jesus had said. The angels
did not go on to say that forgiveness of
sins is proclaimed in Jesus’s name. Their
job was to call attention to the resurrection
and the fact that Jesus means what he
says. And if he promised he would rise
and he did, then you can believe
everything else he promised. If he
promised to forgive you, you can believe
him.
L u k e sa y s that the wom e n
remembered Christ’s words. They became

the first human witnesses to the
resurrection. When they told the men,
however, the masculine response was
something like, “Aw, go on now.” For
some, it takes more time. It took more
time for Peter, who went back among
the dead to see if the living one was
there. The women were seeking the dead
and were surprised by life; Peter was
seeking the living and had to first eliminate
the dead.
When Jesus later appeared to the
disciples, he said, “These are my words
that I spoke to you while I was still with
you” (Luke 24:44). Yet no one in the
Easter accounts sees the empty tomb and
just believes that Jesus is alive. An angel
must remind them of Jesus’s words. Jesus
himself must tell them. It is God who
says that Jesus is alive. And if you believe,
you yourself have heard from the Living
One.
The author is a retired minister in the
PCA (and former minister in the OPC).
New Horizons, April 2020

Another school advertisement... but before you move on to the next scintillating article, let us give you some questions to consider:
Firstly: What was the role of Christian education in your life: did it prepare you for serving the Lord in the world, and did it help with your interactions and service in the church?
Secondly: do you think it is important for the children in our community to be prepared to live and work in an increasingly anti-Christian and
atheistic world?
Thirdly: if you feel appreciative and grateful for the role that reformed
Christian education played in your life, do you want to acknowledge that,
and pay it forward?
If so, consider supporting the Silverstream Christian School. We are a
small private school in Upper Hutt that strives to provide a well-rounded but
thoroughly reformed education for the children of our church community.
Being small has massive advantages, such as low student teacher ratios,
and a warm caring family-sized feel to the school, but also has its challenges: mostly financial!
You can join to support the school as an association member with an
annual membership fee, and there are a range of membership options to
suit all budgets: introductory, associate, and full membership. For the price
of a smashed avo toast or two a week, you can continue to further the
cause of reformed education, and pay forward the education you may have
received that put you in good stead.
If ongoing support is not your style, but you would rather give a oneoff donation, then we would really appreciate that as well.
Lastly, but most importantly, do consider whether Silverstream Christian School is a good option for your children.
For further information, and a copy of a membership form please contact our treasurer at accounts@silverstreamchristian.school.nz, or the board
chairman at board@silverstreamchristian.school.nz (especially if you are
interested in sending your children to the school, or wish to read the
school Vision, Mission, and Values document)
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Focus on Christian character

The Character of the
Christian: Mature
and Humble
This month we again continue our series
on the character of the Christian. This
issue we will consider why elders – and
all Christians – must strive to live mature
and humble lives.
Paul tells Timothy, “[An elder] must
not be a recent convert, or he may
become puffed up with conceit and fall
into the condemnation of the devil” (1
Timothy 3:6). This is a call to spiritual
maturity and we learn that elders must

be mature for at least two reasons:
Because maturity is accompanied by the
virtue of humility and because immaturity
is accompanied with the vices of pride
and condemnation. Thus we must give
positions of responsibility only to those
who are spiritually mature. John Piper
writes, “the new believer, given too much
responsibility too soon, may easily swell
with pride. The implication is that part
of Christian seasoning is a humbling
process and a growing protection against
pride. We should see evidences in his
life that humility is a fixed virtue and not
easily overturned.”
Alexander Strauch says, “Maturity
requires time and experience for which
there is no substitute, so a new convert
is simply not ready for the arduous task
of shepherding God’s flock. There is

nothing wrong with being ‘a new convert.’
All Christians begin life in Christ as babies
and grow to maturity. An elder, however,
must be mature and know his own heart.
A new Christian does not know his own
heart or understand the craftiness of the
enemy, so he is vulnerable to pride – the
most subtle of all temptations and most
destructive of all sins.” Again, he states,
“If the elders are humble, the people will
be humble, avoiding much contention. If
the elders are servant leaders, the church
will be marked by Christlike, humble
servanthood.” God calls all Christians to
maturity and humility – and such growth
best takes place in the context of mature,
humble leadership.
This call to maturity is given throughout
God’s Word, not only for leaders but for
all Christians. What elders are to model,

your suffering, your godly endurance will
result in an eternal blessing.
Nurture your faith. James says,
“Establish your hearts” (5:8). Don’t give
in to doubts. Faith is meant to be filled
by the Word of God, fed by the Lord’s
Supper, buoyed up in corporate worship,
and exercised in prayer. Suffering brings
the temptation to turn inward and ponder
why God has not put you on another
path. Resist that temptation; embrace
Christ right in the path of suffering. Think
less about how long you have been or
will be suffering, and more upon Christ
who dwells with you in the midst of it.
Don’t grumble against others. Certain
trials can bring the temptation to grumble
about our circumstances and about the
body of Christ (others’ failure to serve us,
their better lot, the lack of empathy, etc.).
James insightfully warns against this. If we

devour the very ones God has given us
to shore up our faith, we will struggle.
Also, in an age of entitlement, we need
to remember that suffering is never an
excuse to sin with our mouths. Our Judge
is standing at the door (5:9).
Remember the patience of Job. He
suffered long and hard. He lost everything,
including his health. If you have read the
book of Job, you know he wasn’t patient
as many conceive of patience. He
defended his character against his
judgmental friends: “I am innocent!” He
pleaded his case before God: “What have
I done to deserve this?” But he didn’t
lose faith: “For I know that my redeemer
lives and at last he will stand upon the
earth” (Job 19:25). Patience is not
indolence. Job shows that God welcomes
earnest pleas and prayers offered in faith.
In the end, we see “how the Lord is

Focus on faith

The Patience of Job
Trials are a regular part of the Christian’s
experience. Our Christian lives will be
marked by physical decline and spiritual
opposition. We won’t get a new body
until our Lord returns (Phil. 3:21), nor
will we be loved by this world as long as
we are His (1 John 3:13). But God grants
us joy in trials. Our Lord’s brother James
gives us guidance on how to seek it.
Remember that your Lord is returning.
Just as a farmer waits for fruit in season
(James 5:7), you can be sure that the
Lord is preparing for you a harvest from
your godly suffering. When He returns,
you will reap the fruits of your endurance.
The reward will be greater than the pain.
Regardless of the source or the form of
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all Christians are to possess. The author
of the letter to the Hebrews says, “But
solid food is for the mature, for those
who have their powers of discernment
trained by constant practice to
distinguish good from evil” (Hebrews
5:14) and calls on this congregation to
“leave the elementary doctrine of Christ
and go on to maturity …” (Hebrews
6:1). Paul says that God gives the church
pastors and teachers “to equip the saints
for the work of ministry, for building up
the body of Christ, until we all attain to
the unity of the faith and of the
knowledge of the Son of God, to mature
manhood, to the measure of the stature
of the fullness of Christ …” (Ephesians
4:12-13). He commends Epaphras for
“always struggling on your behalf in his
prayers, that you may stand mature and
fully assured in all the will of God”
(Colossians 4:2). God expects that his
children will grow in maturity and that
this will in turn lead to humility.
Therefore, in a sense, this topic of
maturity and humility gets to the heart
of this entire series: “the character of

compassionate and merciful”
(James 5:11). The Lord restored
Job with family and fortune. God
even rebuked his friends; Job didn’t
have to correct the record.
We too shall be restored, either
in this life (partially) or in final
glory. Nothing happening in your
life can “separate you from the
love of God in Christ Jesus” (Rom.
8:39). Christ died and rose so that
this trial will become for you a
means of present and future
blessing. That doesn’t take away
the pain. But it does add joy and
hope to it.
by James Harvey,
Ligonier Ministries

the Christian.” Christian leaders – and
all Christians – are to strive to become
more like Christ – they are to grow in
spiritual maturity. As they grow in
maturity, they will necessarily grow in
humility.
Self-evaluation
So, how about you? In what ways do
you need to pursue greater measures
of maturity and humility? I encourage
you to consider these questions:
• Are there evidences in your life that
you are growing both “in the grace
and knowledge of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ” (2 Peter 3:18)?
• Are you more spiritually mature now
than you were one year ago? Two
years ago? How would you know?
• Do you seek the credit and the glory
of man, or are you happy to be
unknown and unappreciated? Many
Christians want to be thought of as
servants, but not treated as servants.
Is that you?
• In what ways would your parents,
children, spouse, boss, and pastors
say you need to grow?
Prayer points
The faithfulness of God will hold us fast,
even when our growth feels slow. Take
heart as you pray in these ways:
• I pray, Father, that you would make
me more like your Son in every area
of my life.
• I pray that you would not let there
be blind spots in my life and, if there
have been, that you would give me
the grace to see them and turn from
my sin.
• I pray that I would take full advantage
of your means of grace so through
them I can become more like Christ.
• I pray that you would help me be
the servant of all and thus pursue
true greatness.
Next month we will conclude this series
by considering what it means for elders
and all Christians to be respected by
outsiders.
Challies.com

“The fear of the Lord is the
beginning of knowledge.”
Prov 1:7
We’re Looking for a …

Primary School
Teacher!
We’re looking for an enthusiastic,
committed teacher, who is going to
LOVE inspiring and motivating young
children to learn new skills, new
abilities, and expand their tiny minds
with all the greatness of God, His
creation, and His Word. We also want
this super enthusiastic teacher to
educate them, teach them to read and
write and do math, and generally be an
Educational Superhero.
Our ideal candidate is a Christian of the
Reformed persuasion, a committed
church goer, and has high personal and
professional standards.
Our school is a private, parentcontrolled independent school, in Upper
Hutt, New Zealand. We currently have a
roll of 24 students and offer education
to children from Christian families from
years 1-12. Due to our fantastically low
student to teacher ratio (5-10 students
per teacher), we offer opportunity for
quality one-on-one instruction, and
opportunities for teachers to nurture
Christian character and build meaningful
educational relationships with students.
If you are interested in being part of a
thriving and vibrant educational
community, and would like more
information on this position, we would
love to hear from you.
Please contact the school board
chairman:

Geoff Doyle

board@silverstreamchristian.school.nz
Phone: 027 630 8352
Address: 8 Blue Mountains Road,
Silverstream, Upper Hutt.
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Faithfulness to marriage
RODNEY KLEYN

Heidelberg Catechism, Lord’s Day 41
Question 108.
What is God’s will for us in the seventh commandment?
Answer.
God condemns all unchastity. We should therefore
thoroughly detest it and, married or single, live decent and
chaste lives.

Question 109.
Does God in this commandment, forbid only such
scandalous sins as adultery?
Answer.
We are temples of the Holy Spirit, body and soul, and God
wants both to be kept clean and holy. That is why He forbids
everything which incites to unchastity, whether it be
actions, looks, talk, thoughts, or desires.
In a world that has perverted and idolized
sex, we need to have a proper attitude
toward sex. God has made each of us a
sexual being, either male or female, and
each of us will either use or abuse the
gift of sex.
Only the Scriptures can give us a
proper perspective on human sexuality.
God created us with this gift, and God
knows our sinful inclinations with regard
to sex. The Scriptures speak plainly and
purely about sex, powerfully warning us
against the dangers of its abuse, as well
as extolling its blessedness when used as
God intends.
Because there is not a word in
Scripture that can be harmful to the
believer, and because Scripture speaks
openly about sex, we must also discuss
this subject openly and biblically with our
children. If we do not do this, then they
will inevitably learn the wrong lessons
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about sex from peers and culture.
At the same time, we must be ready,
before this commandment, to put off the
deeds of the flesh, and to be renewed
in the inward man according to God’s
Word with regard to sex.
Biblical principles
Two basic biblical principles are the
foundation on which this commandment
stands. One is a creation principle, the
other is a salvation principle.
The creation principle is that in the
beginning God created the man and the
woman, Adam and Eve, to be together
physically. He created them male and
female, different from one another, to
complement one another, and each to
complete the other. In Genesis 2:18 God
says, “It is not good that the man should
be alone; I will make him an help meet
for him” (“meet” means “suited to” or
“fit for”). Then, in order that Adam might
understand his need for a womanly
companion, God caused all the animals
to pass before him in pairs, and after
Adam had named them we read, “but
for Adam there was not found an help
meet for him.” It was then that God
caused a deep sleep to fall on Adam and
formed Eve from one of his ribs, to which
Adam responded, “This is now bone of
my bones and flesh of my flesh.” And
God’s Word to them was that “a man
shall leave his father and his mother, and
shall cleave unto his wife; and they shall
be one flesh” (Gen. 2:18–25). These
words teach us that marriage is a lifelong
institution (see Jesus’ teaching in Matthew
19:8–9) between one man and one
woman (God made them male and
female), and that sex is a part of God’s
good creation to be used exclusively

within that union (“one flesh” and “the
natural use” Rom. 1:27).
The salvation principle behind this
commandment is that in a Christian
marriage the relationship of husband and
wife is a picture of the relation between
Christ and His bride, the church (Eph.
5:32). Frequently, the Bible speaks of
God’s relationship to the church in terms
of a marriage. The Fall brought sin into
marriage, and apart from grace, marriage
is a battleground and a war zone in which
each lives for himself or herself. Already,
immediately after the Fall, Adam refused
to call his wife by her beautiful name,
Eve, and he put the blame on her for his
own sin: “The woman whom thou gavest
to be with me, she gave me of the tree,
and I did eat” (Gen. 3:12). But in grace
and by salvation Jesus restores joy and
unity to the marriage of two believers.
Jesus demonstrates this, very strikingly, by
His presence and miracles, at the very
beginning of His ministry, at a wedding
in Cana. His salvation work is covenantal
and begins with the restoration of the
covenant of marriage. In uniting a believer
to Himself in the work of regeneration,
and by the indwelling of His Spirit, Christ

causes men and women in marriage to
see each other differently (as loved by
Him and as “joint-heirs of the grace of
life”), and to live in marriage with the
same selfless and sacrificial love that He
has towards His bride, the church. Out
of the experience of the love of Christ,
the believer lives selflessly and faithfully
in marriage.
A call to action
This commandment demands that we
“live chastely and temperately, whether
in holy wedlock, or in single life” and
that we “preserve (our bodies) pure and
holy.”
There are demands that this
commandment places on every believer.
There are ways in which everyone of us
is guilty of breaking this commandment.
This must be emphasized because
there is, perhaps, no other commandment
where we so quickly think of the sins of
others and are blind to our own failings.
This is Jesus’ point in Matthew 5:28;
“I say unto you, that whosoever looketh
on a woman to lust after her hath
committed adultery with her already in
his heart.”

Photo by Tetiana Shyshkina on Unsplash
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“I am n ot my own; I
have been bought with a
price; I will glorify God
with my body and with
my soul, both of which
belong to God. I am His
in life and in death.”
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There are so many things that we can
get right in understanding and applying
this commandment, and yet be guilty
ourselves, daily, of violating it. We can
have a biblical teaching on the
permanence of marriage, and yet not be
loving the spouse God has given us as
we should. Does God demand only
“permanence?” Does He not demand
faithfulness and love? We can have a
very strict position on “same-sex”
marriage, and yet be living unfaithfully
or sinfully in a heterosexual relationship.
Isn’t God’s demand more than “a man
and a woman?” We can be very
outspoken against the evils of our
sex-saturated culture in its entertainment,
advertising, and freedom of sexual
expression, but at the same time indulge
our lust privately on the Internet or with
our wandering eye. Does God only
demand the condemnation of public
expressions of this sin, or does He not
also demand that we mortify this deed
of the flesh, lust? We can become very
discontented with the behaviour of a
spouse who is difficult to live with and
even become envious of the joy that
others seem to have in their marriages,
but what am I doing to promote peace
and to live before God in my marriage?
Doesn’t God demand that we “lead a
quiet and peaceable life” in a difficult
marriage relationship?
The application of the commandment
must begin with myself. This
commandment does not only forbid
adultery and similar “great” sins (in others),
but teaches that God forbids and hates
“all unchaste actions, gestures, words,
thoughts, desires, and whatever can entice
men thereto” (in me). Clean humour and
entertainment, modesty in attire, purity
of heart and mind, sacrificial living in
marriage, avoiding situations and places,
and much more fall under the scope of
obedience to this commandment.
Because this sin is so powerful, the
Scripture calls us not merely to fight but
to “flee fornication” (I Cor. 6:18). Because
it is so destructive, not only to families,
children, and society but also to our own
hearts, it is personified as an enticing
woman that leads “strong men” to “hell”
(Prov. 7). Because we cannot be “neutral”
with regard to this commandment, we
must fight for the purity of our minds and
the holiness of our marriages (Matt. 5:29;
6:22). Because by nature we are so
discontented, we must take action against
the inroads of sinful thinking (James 4:7–
8), we must delight ourselves in the Lord

(Ps. 37:4–5), and we must “drink waters
out of [our] own cistern” (Prov. 5:17–19).
Because we love to blame-shift, we must
take responsibility for our own temptation
and lust (James 1:14–15), and we must
wait patiently (in our youth) for God to
answer our prayers (Lam. 3:25–27).
“Blessed are the pure in heart, for they
shall see God” (Matt. 5:8). Whenever we
are tempted sexually, Satan promises us
something; he tells us this will make us
happy. Sex, pornography, a second
glance, spending some time with someone
who “understands me better than my
spouse” – all these, and many other related
lures, are presented as ways to happiness.
But Jesus says, “The blessed, the happy,
are those who are pure in heart.” God’s
Word says that true blessedness is to “see
God.” In the trenches of this fight against
temptation, the real question and the real
struggle is one of faith; do you and I
believe these words of God? Do we
believe that His “lovingkindness is better
than life?” (Ps. 63:3). If we spent less time
thinking about our sin, and more time
meditating on the love God and believing
the promises of God’s Word, we would
not only be tempted less, but we would
sin less in this area.
Action, protection, and repentance.
These have been laid down as the steps
to fighting and overcoming sexual sin.
Action is intentional living. Protection is
preventative living. Repentance is
transformed living. We cannot “sit
around” and expect victory over this sin.
Sex itself is a gift. It is a good gift from
God that He gives to us in His love. It
has an appropriate place and purpose in
the Christian’s life. A part of its purpose
is procreation in obedience to God’s
command to the married to bring forth
children. Another aspect of its purpose,
in a sinful world, is that it be used in
marriage as a preventative against sexual
temptation (1 Cor. 7:9). One further, and
obvious, reason that God has given it, is
for pleasure and intimacy between a
married man and woman. This
commandment is a part of the second
table of the law which demands that you
“love your neighbour as yourself.” In the
use of this gift in marriage, all selfishness
must be set aside and this gift used for
the pleasure of the other and to promote
marital unity.
Spirit-filled believers
The indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit
is both the preventative against and the
power to fight sexual sin.

The mantra of the unbelieving world, “My
body, my choice,” used as the justification for
every sort of sin including the murder of the
unborn, is antithetical to the principle by which
the believer lives. The believer says,
“I am not my own; I have been bought with
a price; I will glorify God with my body and
with my soul, both of which belong to God. I
am His in life and in death.”
And so the Scriptures warn us against sexual
impurity by telling us that we are the temple of
the Holy Spirit. A temple is a dwelling place or
a house. God does not purchase these houses
and then lease them out to tenants, but He
Himself comes and lives within us. When we
sin sexually, we defile the temple of God. We
bring idols into the temple of God. We sin not
only against our own bodies, but we sin against
the owner and resident, God Himself. This is
why the Bible says that in sexual sin we “take
the members of Christ and make them the
members of an harlot” and that in doing this
we become “one body” with an harlot (1 Cor.
6:15–20). Shall we do this with Christ? When
we do this, we “quench” and “resist” the Spirit
who is in us, and instead feed the beast of sin
that is still alive in us.
By God’s Word and in the power of the
Holy Spirit, we should put to death “fornication,
uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil
concupiscence, and covetousness, which is
idolatry” (Col. 3:5). It is our union to Christ that
is the source of power to resist and overcome
these temptations. “Greater is he that is in you,
than he that is in the world” (1 John 4:4).
Are you engaged in this battle?
Mr Rodney Kleyn is pastor of Covenant of
Grace Protestant Reformed Church in
Spokane, Washington.

Questions for discussion
1. What does the Bible teach about marriage in Genesis 2:24 and Matthew
19:3–9?
2. What does the Bible teach about marriage in Ephesians 5:22–33 and
how does this apply to you as either a male or female? How is this
different to what our unbelieving culture has accepted?
3. God has created us “male and female,” that is, we are sexual beings.
What is the appropriate biblical place for the expression of our sexuality?
What is God’s purpose for sex?
4. Why are the words of Jesus in Matthew 5:28 so important as we think
about the application of this commandment?
5. Talk about sexual temptation:
a. What unique methods does Satan use in our day to tempt us sexually?
How are these represented in Proverbs 5 and 7?
b. Are the temptations to break this commandment different for men
than for women? What unique temptations do men face? What
unique temptations do women face?
c. What are the sexual temptations that a single person faces? How
are these different from those that a married person faces?
d. Are some people more susceptible to sexual sin than others? Why?
Does this in any way excuse or lessen their guilt?
e. What Bible passages are especially helpful to you in fighting against
sexual temptation?
6. If you are not allured by sexual temptation itself, in what other ways
might you be sinning against this commandment?
7. What are some preventative restrictions that you could use while dating
to help avoid sexual temptation and sin? How should parents (fathers
in particular) help their children with this?
8. What does the Bible say about homosexuality? Is homosexual sin different
than other sex outside marriage? How would you love, help, and restore
someone who has practiced this lifestyle?
9. What does 1 Corinthians 7:3–9, together with Proverbs 5:15–21, teach
about sex within the bond of marriage?
10.What is the positive side of this commandment? List some things required
(positive things) of you in this commandment.

Standard Bearer, October 15, 2019
Used with permission.

“Truth without emotion produces dead orthodoxy… . On the other hand, emotion without
truth produces empty frenzy and cultivates shallow people who refuse the discipline of
rigorous thought. But true worship comes from people who are deeply emotional and who
love deep and sound doctrine. Strong affections for God rooted in truth are the bone and
marrow of biblical worship.” John Piper
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Focus on current affairs

Will the international
community join in
condemning China’s
Uighur genocide?
By Rebecca Oas, Ph.D.
WASHINGTON, D.C. January 29
(C-Fam) In one of the last acts of the
outgoing Trump administration, Secretary
of State Mike Pompeo declared China
guilty of genocide against its Uighur
Muslim minority, a stance also endorsed
by President Joe Biden’s nominee for
Secretary of State Antony Blinken.
In recent years, explosive reports have
emerged of abuses committed by the
Chinese Communist Party against the
Uighur Muslim minority, including
detention in “reeducation camps,” forced
abortions, and mass sterilizations.
International institutions have been
much more muted in their response, at

most issuing “a few meaningless
statements that do not follow with
decisive actions to change the fate of the
targeted communities.”
A few countries have used UN
platforms, including the Universal Period
Review (UPR), a human rights mechanism
under the Human Rights Council, to
sound the alarm.
In China’s first review by the UPR in
2009, Canada’s opening statement
“expressed deep concern about reports
of arbitrary detention of ethnic minorities
members” including Uighurs. The Czech
Republic also mentioned the Uighurs
while recommending that China review
its laws to ensure freedom of religion
and protection of minority groups.
At China’s second UPR in 2013, the
United States urged China to “protect
the rights of ethnic minority groups,”
including Uighurs, “in accordance with
China’s Constitution and international
human rights commitments.” Switzerland
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also encouraged China to allow
independent human rights experts to visit
Uighur and Tibetan areas, and Canada
and the Czech Republic reiterated their
concerns from the previous cycle.
In China’s most recent review in 2018
the clamor was growing. Six countries
issued a total of eight recommendations
addressing the Uighurs specifically.
Switzerland, Ireland, Australia, Germany,
and Finland were now taking up the
issue, predominantly focused on the
arbitrary detention of Uighurs in camps.
The speakers were from Western Europe,
Australia, and Canada, raising questions
about why majority-Muslim countries
were not vocal in support of China’s
Muslim minority.
By this point, China been accused of
committing “cultural genocide” against
the Uighurs, a term not formally defined
in international law. But in July 2020,
researcher Adrian Zenz reported that the
Chinese government’s activities met the

UN’s definition of genocide due to its
policies dedicated to “systematically
suppress birthrates and depress
population growth” among Uighurs.
China has a long history of forcibly
suppressing birthrates, most notably by
its brutal one-child policy. In 2013, it
was reported that four Uighur women
were forced to undergo abortions
despite the fact that “[a]s ethnic
minorities, the Uighurs [were]
supposed to be exempt from the onechild policy.”
China will next face the UPR in
November 2023, where the outcry on
behalf of the Uighurs is likely to be
significantly stronger. Meanwhile, the
new revelations of coercive fertility
reduction against the Uighurs has
continued to shift public opinion.
In October, 39 countries led by
Germany have issued a statement
expressing “grave concerns” about
China’s human rights abuses in the
General Assembly, a marked increase
over a 23-country statement the
previous year. An opposing statement,
led by Cuba, was made in defense of
China’s human rights record. However,
the group supporting China had
decreased by sixteen countries since
the 2019.
China’s size and power have made
UN entities reluctant to provoke it,
which had devastating consequences
when the World Health Organization
was slow to respond to the growing
COVID-19 pandemic and instead
repeated the Chinese government’s
talking points. For many countries,
defending China on human rights
issues could mean keeping a valuable
trading partner.
UN Secretary-General António
Guterres has come under criticism for
sidestepping the issue, although in light
of the U.S. declaration, he will likely
face increased pressure to speak out.

Books in focus

Humble Calvinism
by J.A. Medders
The Good Book Company, 2019,
169 pages
John Haverland
The author of this book believes that
Calvinism’s biggest weakness is not its
doctrines, nor Calvin himself, but
Calvinists, such as the author! The
central thesis of the book is that “many
of us who love the ‘doctrines of grace’
have not grown in showing grace.” (p.
15) Rather, we are pushy and proud,
impatient and arrogant, abrasive and
argumentative.
The
author
acknowledges that this was true of him
when he was first gripped by the
doctrines of God’s grace: “My Calvinism
was filled with data, puffed-up-ness,
systematically arranged verses, talking
points, arguments, anger, and quotes
from the Puritans ... I salivated when I
learned that many Christians disagree
with some of the points. My knuckles
cracked; theological taekwondo training
had begun, and I was advancing beyond
my peers.” (p. 15f) Some of us may be
able to relate to this!
The “doctrines of grace” refer to
what are known as the “Five Points of
Calvinism”, which many of us remember
with that iconic Dutch flower, the
TULIP. We learn these doctrines of
grace in catechism, and we hear them
preached when our ministers work their
way through the Canons of Dort. Some
of us find these doctrines difficult; they
are often hard to understand and can
be heavy going in sermons. In this book,
however, Medders gives us a lively and
engaging survey of these doctrines.
His focus throughout is on the Lord
Jesus. “Our Calvinism must be all about
Christ ... The most important five-letter
word in Calvinism isn’t TULIP. It’s Jesus
... . The apostle Paul tells us again and
again that our swagger must go and we
are to boast only in the Lord ... Christ
is our confidence. Christ is our cause.
Christ is our song. Let’s brag about
Jesus.” (p. 45-46) “Remember, a
Calvinism without Christ is not worth
so much as a bouquet of supermarket
tulips.” (p. 71)

To reinforce what it means to be
“in Christ” Medders quotes Saint Patrick,
the fifth century missionary to Ireland
who wrote, “Christ with me, Christ
before me, Christ behind me, Christ
within me, Christ beneath me, Christ
above me, Christ at my right, Christ at
my left.” Medders writes, “Our lives are
happily dependent on Christ. 24/7/365,
and 360 degrees. The Christian life is
the life in Christ.” (p. 70).
I commend this book to you. It is
not a heavy theological tome but is easy
to read. The style is lively and
contemporary, and the content is
accurate and informative. The five points
of Calvinism are wonderful biblical
doctrines and all of us would benefit
from being familiar with them. This
book is an excellent and accessible
overview of these doctrines of God’s
grace.
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